**Specifications table**TableSubject area*Earth and Planetary Sciences*More specific subject area*Geochemistry and Petrology*Type of dataFigures and Tables.How data was acquiredInductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Perkin-Elmer, Elan 5000/DRC-e, USA), X ray diffraction (conventional θ--2θ equipment -- Panalytical -- with Cu K~α~ wavelength radiation -- *λ* = 1.54060 Å, operating at 40 kV and 40 mA, using the X'Celerator detector).Data formatAnalyzed, elaborated.Experimental factorsWater samples were collected and stabilized according to established protocols, then they were stored in a refrigerator until the analysis. Solid samples were dried, grounded and acid digested by a microwave (ETHOS One, Advanced Microwave Digestion System, Milestone) prior to the analysis by ICP-MS.Experimental featuresMineralogical composition of mine wastes and biominerals and REE contents were determined.Data source locationIngurtosu, SW Sardinia, Italy.Data accessibilityData are with this article.Related research articleMedas D, Cidu R, De Giudici G, Podda F, Geochemistry of rare earth elements in water and solid materials at abandoned mines in SW Sardinia (Italy), J Geochem. Explor., 2013, 133, 149--159.

**Value of the data**•The presented data contribute to create a database of Rare Earth Element contents in different environmental matrices collected in abandoned mining areas.•The collected data can be compared with literature and new acquired data from other researchers for the understanding of the geochemical and mineralogical processes.•The investigation of Rare Earth Element fractionation processes can help to design efficient remediation actions.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

Samples were collected in the Ingurtosu Zn--Pb abandoned mining area, located in the South--West of Sardinia, Italy ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). After the mine closure (1968), no remediation actions were undertaken to avoid the dispersion of metals, resulting in the pollution of both waters and soils [@bib1], [@bib2]. Rio Naracauli is the main stream of the area, it receives drainages from mine tailings, and then flows into the Mediterranean Sea. Naracauli waters have pH values (6.9--8.4) near neutral to slightly alkaline. Along the stream, the peculiar precipitation of two biominerals is observed during the spring and summer seasons, namely hydrozincite, Zn~5~(CO~3~)~2~(OH)~6~ [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], and an amorphous Zn-silicate [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], making this area an distinctive system for the investigation of both water--rock interaction and geo--bio interaction processes.Fig. 1Map with the location of the sampling points in the Ingurtosu mining district. Image from Google Maps, modified.Fig. 1

Rare Earth Elements (REE) were determined in stream waters, drainages from mine tailings and solid materials (mine wastes and biominerals) to elucidate REE fractionation processes occurring in a near-neutral environment. Data are reported in [Figs. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}, [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}, [Table 9](#t0045){ref-type="table"}. For a detailed description and discussion of the data see [@bib1].Fig. 2X ray diffraction patterns of the mine tailings samples collected in the Ingurtosu mining district (sampling site MTA).Fig. 2Fig. 3X ray diffraction patterns of the mine tailings samples collected in the Ingurtosu mining district (sampling site MTB).Fig. 3Table 1pH, redox potential (Eh), total dissolved solids (TDS) and Y-REE in the Rio Naracauli waters, continues. ΣREE indicates the sum from La to Lu.Table 1**SampleDatepHEhTDSYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLu∑ REE**mVmg/lng/l**NS-100**18 March 20097.4466104259074036781290582690125811242.2111.71772**NS-170**18 March 20097.5466102036040412338129199.7375.4244.9121.47.41.2816**NS-330**18 March 20097.7475131018016653186312718313\<45.7\<14.5\<1363**NS-420**18 March 20097.849212396044\<25\<13\<34\<63.8\<51.23.1\<4\<3\<1\<3\<152**NS-590**18 March 20097.94921255222623\<13\<34\<63.7\<5\<1\<3\<4\<2\<1\<3\<153**NS-630**18 March 20097.4497637443445\<13\<34\<64.47.21.24.3\<43\<13\<1102**NS-1200**18 March 20097.7511645644030\<13\<34\<63.371.15.6\<43\<13\<193**NS-1600**18 March 20097.8480597844723\<13\<343.55.37.91.24.9\<44.2\<13\<1100**NS-100**25 March 20097.3488100638040460321202010344.5225.2141.67.91.4737**NS-170**25 March 20097.4483100114912431113665.2111.87.724.8\<13\<1244**NS-330**25 March 20097.64801283153140441444156.1132.29\<47\<13.6\<1297**NS-420**25 March 20097.845812696794728.826\<64.27\<14\<43\<1\<3\<1219**NS-590**25 March 20097.944612651828.932\<13\<34\<63.8\<5\<3\<1\<4\<2\<1\<3\<165**NS-100**17 April 20096.96021134770943341923415926110136213323.7192.52057**NS-170**17 April 20097.157111477609405801174309037137177715333.6172.52496**NS-330**17 April 20097.26151284470514183542003313567.5368192.5111.61139**NS-420**17 April 20097.2619126119214163\<134875.9112.19.3\<44.9\<14\<1296**NS-590**17 April 20097.34741224787741\<13\<3484.271.55.4\<42\<1\<3\<1146**NS-1200**17 April 20097.24835711982190268331283111355.3285.9142.31122765**NS-100**07 May 20097.25361146360410132401452811446.1265.7141.571.4871**NS-170**07 May 20097.45241162146226811855126.5182.5112.75\<11.9\<1440**NS-330**07 May 20097.651312811331314914479.26152.29.21.96\<13\<1294**NS-420**07 May 20097.851613936053225.217\<53.5514\<22\<1\<2\<1112**NS-590**07 May 20097.850513392526\<25\<512\<53\<4\<12\<2\<2\<1\<2\<143**NS-1200**07 May 20097.9499726757342113374121.35\<24.4\<13.8\<1196**NS-100**21 May 20097.252310932592686820731511.2223.3154.291.14\<1514**NS-170**21 May 20097.550510909591449.33285.59.71.56.8\<22.8\<1\<2\<1211**NS-330**21 May 20097.749013437157\<25619\<54.581.45.2\<22.1\<1\<2\<1103**NS-420**21 May 20097.8545135428\<17\<25\<57\<5\<3\<4\<1\<3\<2\<2\<1\<2\<17**NS-590**21 May 20098.051313642424\<25\<510\<53.7\<4\<13.2\<2\<2\<1\<2\<141Table 2pH, redox potential (Eh), total dissolved solids (TDS) and Y-REE in the Rio Naracauli waters, continues. ΣREE indicates the sum from La to Lu.Table 2**SampleDatepHEhTDSYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLu∑ REE**mVmg/lng/l**NS-100**27 May 20097.35251090252260572171158222.6133.881.151.3489**NS-170**27 May 20097.65021076998927682775.161.55.7\<23.3\<12.3\<1242**NS-330**27 May 20097.84901398135140521556126.5162.6112.15\<14.5\<1323**NS-420**27 May 20098.047313964452385.82155.56.11.53.9\<2\<2\<1\<2\<1139**NS-590**27 May 20098.243613961928\<25\<516\<154.24.2\<1\<2\<2\<2\<1\<2\<153**NS-100**03 June 20097.452510452362767224801710253.517491.25.6\<1545**NS-170**03 June 20097.6486100711111349103796.2122.16.924\<12.2\<1254**NS-330**03 June 20097.84671434968941113786122.27.6\<23\<13.2\<1220**NS-420**03 June 20097.94501365504832\<5235571.23\<2\<2\<1\<2\<1124**NS-590**03 June 20098.14501373234033\<517\<55\<41.2\<2\<2\<2\<1\<2\<196**NS-100**10 June 20097.54451038290340154331232513425.1235.41215.6\<1782**NS-170**10 June 20097.642910156967345.92365.271.64.2\<23\<1\<2\<1157**NS-330**10 June 20097.8424148411312069155996152.39.32.34.7\<13.2\<1315**NS-420**10 June 20097.940714645562719.740145.79.125.6\<23\<12.6\<1225**NS-590**10 June 20098.2387142713\<22\<25\<5\<10\<44.1\<3\<1\<2\<2\<2\<1\<2\<14**NS-100**17 June 20097.34711061223313216381343214405.1234.29.21.151836**NS-170**17 June 20097.545110174841\<25\<515\<54.95.2\<13.7\<2\<2\<1\<2\<170**NS-330**17 June 20097.644714859586299339692.27\<24\<12\<1196**NS-420**17 June 20097.843515262724\<25\<5\<10\<53.33.41\<3\<2\<2\<1\<2\<132**NS-590**17 June 20098.04171523152825\<512\<543\<1\<3\<2\<2\<1\<2\<172**NS-100**25 June 20097.44571060136117\<25113786122.17.4\<25\<13\<1208**NS-170**25 June 20097.544910092423\<25\<5\<10\<54.2\<3\<1\<3\<2\<2\<1\<2\<127**NS-330**25 June 20097.744614904944\<25\<512\<54.14.31.13\<3\<22\<1\<2\<168**NS-420**25 June 20097.8450151221\<22\<25\<510\<5\<3\<3\<1\<3\<2\<2\<1\<2\<110**NS-590**25 June 20098.0448146912\<22\<25\<5\<10\<53.1\<3\<1\<2\<2\<2\<1\<2\<13**NS-100**08 July 20097.1422887188201612175147.4223.6143.8111.161442**NS-170**08 July 20097.341887947453562356.471.24.5\<22\<1\<2\<1135**NS-330**08 July 20097.94221405101875112447.55.4122.28.825.4\<13.1\<1241**NS-420**08 July 20097.742214563333\<25\<51554.23.4\<13\<2\<2\<1\<2\<164**NS-590**08 July 20097.9416139614\<22\<25\<5\<10\<54\<3\<1\<2\<2\<2\<1\<2\<14Table 3pH, redox potential (Eh), total dissolved solids (TDS) and Y-REE in the Rio Naracauli waters, continues. ΣREE indicates the sum from La to Lu.Table 3**SampleDatepHEhTDSYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLu∑ REE**mVmg/lng/l**NS-100**15 July 20097.346083718622813630110236263.5184.2819.71604**NS-170**15 July 20097.345182057\<7042\<1331\<104.4\<81.28\<24\<1\<3\<191**NS-330**15 July 20097.64421389877846\<1336104.18.71.58.1\<24.9\<13\<1200**NS-420**15 July 20097.7445136139\<7039\<13\<24\<10\<3\<814\<2\<4\<1\<3\<144**NS-590**15 July 20098.0432134322\<7031\<13\<24\<10\<3\<8\<1\<6\<2\<4\<1\<3\<131**NS-100**29 July 20097.44457751191145214.453\<105141.792.45.4\<14.2\<1275**NS-170**29 July 20097.542673624\<7028\<13\<23\<103\<8\<1\<6\<2\<4\<1\<3\<131**NS-330**29 July 20097.74041381946745\<1338\<104.5\<81.89\<24.8\<13.2\<1173**NS-420**29 July 20097.8422134968811351658125152.1112.66\<14.9\<1348**NS-590**29 July 20098.1407133335\<7057\<1330\<1039.11\<6\<2\<4\<1\<3\<1100**NS-330**19 August 20097.5459121041\<44\<40494\<3\<4\<1.251\<3\<1\<3\<123**NS-420**19 August 20097.7452116210\<44\<40\<38\<5\<3\<2\<1.2\<2\<1\<3\<1\<3\<18**NS-590**19 August 20098.044011609\<44\<40\<38\<5\<3\<2\<1.2\<2\<1\<3\<1\<3\<18**NS-100**19 October 20096.94735577690\<401337836\<1.261.43\<1\<3\<1167**NS-170**19 October 20097.34905633656\<406195\<3\<4\<12.6\<1\<3\<1\<3\<189**NS-420**19 October 20097.7475120522\<44\<40\<3\<8\<5\<32.2\<1\<3\<1\<3\<1\<3\<12.2**NS-590**19 October 20098.040711928\<44\<40\<3\<8\<5\<3\<2\<1.2\<2\<1\<3\<1\<3\<1**NS-1200**19 October 20097.44538034564\<408265\<36\<1.23\<1\<3\<1\<3\<1112**NS-100**11 November 20097.049489417204000156055017502721243503919530717.53548988**NS-420**11 November 20097.04681084310740360762203214465.1244.8131.27\<11543**NS-100**28 November 20097.1482803104214462170125122111.84\<13\<1402**NS-420**28 November 20097.6472137125\<44\<404123\<33\<1\<2\<1\<3\<1\<3\<122**NS-590**28 November 20097.7474128410\<44\<40\<3\<83\<3\<2\<1\<2\<1\<3\<1\<3\<13**NS-100**17 March 20107.34371006389590439692183321517346141611490**NS-420**17 March 20107.64511263465660821416\<0.3511\<0.3\<1\<0.5163**NS-590**17 March 20107.746513161626161.87\<412\<0.3\<2\<0.3\<1\<0.3\<1\<0.554Table 4pH, redox potential (Eh), total dissolved solids (TDS) and Y-REE in the Rio Naracauli waters, continues. ΣREE indicates the sum from La to Lu.Table 4**SampleDatepHEhTDSYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLu∑ REE**mVmg/lng/l**NS-100**21 April 20107.4456102412013719114082.6101.14.51.93.50.5\<2\<0.5240**NS-170**21 April 20107.5450101224185\<25.711.1\<20.3\<20.4\<1\<0.3\<2\<0.532**NS-330**21 April 20107.644516015669137.119\<41.940.9311.5\<0.3\<2\<0.5121**NS-420**21 April 20107.843515872112\<4\<2\<541\<2\<0.3\<2\<0.3\<1\<0.3\<2\<0.517**NS-590**21 April 20108.043115635.25.74\<2\<51.9\<1\<2\<0.3\<20.3\<1\<0.3\<2\<0.512**NS-1200**21 April 20107.84506483834175173130.821.01.8\<0.32\<0.588**NS-100**30 June 20107.54691028609046927\<8\<5\<6\<5\<5\<5\<5\<4\<6\<5172**NS-170**30 June 20107.545799626851081336\<8\<5\<6\<5\<5\<5\<5\<4\<6\<5242**NS-330**30 June 20107.946714936266701033\<10\<5\<6\<5\<5\<5\<5\<4\<6\<5179**NS-420**30 June 20108.14691485152736\<912\<8\<5\<6\<5\<5\<5\<5\<4\<6\<575**NS-590**30 June 20108.44861473144260\<919\<8\<5\<6\<5\<5\<5\<5\<4\<6\<5121**NS-1200**30 June 20108.04471081596636\<918\<8\<5\<6\<55\<5\<5\<4\<6\<5125**NS-100**29 October 20107.24759491009320829\<449\<161.9\<3\<12.8\<1174**NS-170**29 October 20107.34809364231163.212\<443.7\<1\<3\<1\<2\<1\<2\<170**NS-420**29 October 20107.847513913319\<16210\<42.53.3\<1\<3\<1\<2\<1\<2\<137**NS-590**29 October 20108.048213522512\<1629\<422\<13\<12\<12\<134**NS-1200**29 October 20107.64907386947287245381.161.43.2\<14\<1138**NS-1600**29 October 20107.94806345730335205561.341.13\<12.5\<1116**NS-100**01 December 20107.2608104815803100118029011301807730434167297563766615**NS-420**01 December 20107.5609114561012306901103906827100125310232.5131.62730**NS-590**01 December 20107.65831089130195\<260186096172815\<1\<3\<1321**NS-1600**01 December 20108.0555452100117\<26021831781831538\<171301**NS-100**26 January 20117.351110343753417528100189314226131.471.1657**NS-330**26 January 20117.751812901361172883474121.571.86\<1\<10\<1226**NS-420**26 January 20117.851712437674327247381.551.73\<1\<3\<1166**NS-590**26 January 20117.95191208366229520\<1045\<13\<12\<1\<3\<1130**NS-1200**26 January 20117.85486076524373104010491.572.45\<141410**NS-1600**26 January 20117.958553586128581347125141.7825\<13\<1297Table 5pH, redox potential (Eh), total dissolved solids (TDS) and Y-REE in the Rio Naracauli waters, ΣREE indicates the sum from La to Lu.Table 5**SampleDatepHEhTDSYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLu∑ REE**mVmg/lng/l**NS-100 (h 10:50)**02 February 20117.0542933830110033010742070301201461143432032326**NS-100 (h 13:30)**02 February 20117.1609944900150048015055090351501877164342343140**NS-330 (h 11:00)**02 February 20117.351611384605501755622038175883881821121201**NS-330 (h 13:42)**02 February 20117.55151133420520176582003717568357162.3101.81144**NS-590 (h 11:05)**02 February 20117.45181086143200691562136122.592.25\<13\<1399**NS-590 (h 13:56)**02 February 20117.4533107112815963165578162.6926\<1\<10\<1344**NS-100**11 February 20117.35191024420440130401502713486276161.771.2913**NS-330**11 February 20117.8513122522022011526951611303.6183.58\<15\<1551Table 6pH, redox potential (Eh), total dissolved solids (TDS) and Y-REE in the tributary waters.Table 6**SampleDatepHEhTDSYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLu∑ REE**mVmg/lng/l**Rio Pitzinurri (D)**18 March 20098.3471304504673\<1339113.291.57.3\<44.8\<13.9\<1199**Rio Pitzinurri (D)**19 October 20097.945039923\<44\<404.3123\<34\<1.22.7\<1\<3\<1\<3\<126**Rio Pitzinurri (D)**21 April 20108.24402851918234134120.720.820.512\<0.573**Rio Pitzinurri (D)**29 October 20107.34584524129235.522\<444\<1413\<13\<199Table 7pH, redox potential (Eh), total dissolved solids (TDS) and Y-REE in the tailing drainages.Table 7**SampleDatepHEhTDSYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLu∑ REE**mVmg/lng/l**A**18 March 20096.9473231911100291007700316010800167055123682551090200450492393857670**A**25 March 20096.6547237711400299008300300010200152050823202471060192455462283458010**A**17 April 20096.56592584244003520015100438016100266010204470511226043010401095507983909**A**07 May 20096.5539257711800350009600386013300190072032103301360230570592904470473**A**11 November 20096.645228191420033100153004800154002480110033003321600250600662803278640**A**01 December 20106.7503274022000460001800047001770029001120480056023004008001004907799947**A**02 February 20116.6591238919000370001500046001800028001000470050021004009001004207087590**A**02 February 20116.96462332170003200013000400015000220083037004001800340800804006074610**A**11 February 20116.853128261800035000140004400170002500100044005002100400900904507082810**B**25 March 20096.650822206900145008200125545206802281230127560104236211071731785**B**17 April 20096.465614672970647040305742000300118546602344510610466.614546**B**07 May 20096.5516192856001280078701170390055019010301104609119020761228469**B**21 May 20096.2580214874701810011800176861209303341660168680139290301332042170**B**27 May 20096.4529221068001690010400157054208202931490154610123270271232038218**B**01 December 20107.06062290990027000210002360875013204902270220940160410331502865131**B**02 February 20116.65411251260055003500550190030012050060250481151156912919**B**02 February 20117.05241247250057003600540200031012054060250501101255813355**B**11 February 20117.051516593700860051008203000460160800803306916015671119672Table 8Y-REE and Th concentrations in mine tailings.Table 8**SampleDateYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLuTh∑ REE**mg/kg**MTA - 1**28 April 2012614303113130.2620.320.880.10.760.081.769**MTA - 2**28 April 201220761311450103.28.60.733.30.51.30.1510.137.3300**MTA - 3**28 April 2012325535.4203.50.972.60.291.30.20.570.050.450.053.9113**MTB - 1**28 April 20123.79.8232.2102.212.10.230.990.160.420.040.230.041.152**MTB - 2**28 April 20121.26.9141.55.51.20.4710.120.620.10.260.040.220.02132**MTB - 3**28 April 20120.982.86.370.72.90.770.30.70.10.50.090.230.030.20.020.716Table 9Y-REE and Th concentrations in the bio-hydrozincites (N34-42) and Fe-hydrozincite + bio-hydrozincite sample (N32).Table 9**SampleDateLocationYLaCePrNdSmEuGdTbDyHoErTmYbLuTh∑ REE**mg/kg**N32**21 May 2009NS-1706070557.5305.72.6101.3612.30.210.1\<0.44193**N34**27 May 2009NS-5903.43.72.00.421.50.30.10.420.060.250.060.130.020.080.010.769.0**N36**03 June 2009NS-5905.28.48.81.45.210.251.20.140.670.120.310.040.260.031.328**N37B**10 June 2009NS-4208.28.85.11.13.90.70.241.00.130.650.130.330.040.240.030.4722**N39**15 July 2009NS-4203.11.90.670.20.780.150.050.190.040.210.030.110.010.080.01\<0.444.4**N41A**29 July 2009NS-4204.63.41.30.41.40.250.10.420.060.30.080.150.030.120.02\<0.448.0**N42**29 July 2009NS-4202.92.11.10.30.940.160.060.280.040.190.040.10.010.080.01\<0.445.4

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#s0010}
==============================================

Mine waste samples were dried at room temperature, and ground for X ray diffraction analysis that was performed using a conventional θ--2θ equipment (Panalytical) with Cu K~α~ wavelength radiation (*λ* = 1.54060 Å), operating at 40 kV and 40 mA, using the X׳Celerator detector. For chemical analysis, biominerals (hydrozincite) and mine waste samples were ground and acid digested by a microwave (ETHOS One, Advanced Microwave Digestion System, Milestone), according to [@bib1]. To evaluate accuracy and precision of the laboratory procedures, samples were processed together with the reference material RTS-3 (CANMET, Canadian Certified Reference Materials Project (CCRMP)) prepared with the same mixture.

Water samples were collected from 2009 to 2011 and consist of i) stream waters (NS-100 to NS-1600), ii) tributary (labeled by D), and iii) tailing drainages (labeled by A and B). Redox potential (Eh) and pH were determined on site according to [@bib1].

REE in acid digested samples and in water samples were determined on filtered (0.4 μm, Nuclepore 111130) and acidified aliquots (1% HNO~3~ ultrapure grade) by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Perkin-Elmer, Elan 5000/DRC-e, USA) with the desolvation system Apex-Q, that increases the sensitivity and reduces the interferences due to oxides according to [@bib11]. Also, the standard addition method [@bib12] was used in some water samples characterized by different compositions. To quantify yttrium and REE in the water and solid samples the isotopes ^89^Y, ^139^La, ^140^Ce, ^141^Pr, ^142^Nd, ^146^Nd, ^147^Sm, ^152^Sm, ^151^Eu, ^153^Eu, ^157^Gd, ^158^Gd, ^159^Tb, ^163^Dy, ^164^Dy, ^165^Ho, ^166^Er, ^167^Er, ^169^Tm, ^172^Yb, ^174^Yb, and ^175^Lu were used.

For investigating fractionation processes of REE during precipitation of the solid phases, solid samples and waters were collected in the same station at the same time.
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